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Become a CFRA Member!
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to the new CFRA Membership.
We hope that you will choose to join us to help improve the lives of children,
families, and communities throughout California.
CFRA's primary focus remains: impacting policy change to advance the programs and
resources that strengthen California families. Thanks to the support of The California
Endowment, SH Cowell Foundation, and the Immigration Services Unit at the
California Department of Social Services, CFRA continues to engage in a variety of
policy areas that benefit families and communities throughout California.
In January of this year CFRA merged with the California Network of Family
Strengthening Networks in an effort to align the field, move forward as a unified,
statewide body and achieve greater impact. CFRA has also worked with partners to
formally define FRC in statute through Senate Bill 436, secured state funding for FRCs
to respond to COVID-19 and expanded its reach at the State Capitol, visiting the
Legislature over thirty times in the span of four months, to actively advocate for
home visitation and encourage policy makers to tie home visiting services to local
FRCs.
CFRA has updated the core membership benefits to include CFRA Policy and Networks
Committees and e-newsletters with the latest news, Legislative Update calls, policy
and budget analysis, grant opportunities, and discounted rates to CFRA trainings.
Click the link below to see the full benefits of becoming a CFRA member and apply to
become a member.
https://californiafamilyresource.org/membership/

CFRA June Legislative Update Call
Friday, July 24, 9am-10am
CFRA invites you to join us for our July Legislative Update call on Friday, July 24 at
9:00 am. We hope you’ll join us. Please click here to join on the day of the call.

The agenda will be as follows:
Opening remarks from Policy Committee Chairs
Legislative Update
Federal Update
CFRA Update
Strategies Update
Discussion and Sharing

COVID-19 Resources
While there is a lot of information being shared right now, it can be hard to keep track
of it all. The links below are related to COVID-19 response and may be of some
assistance to you.
CA Coronavirus Response: Governor Gavin Newsom announced the launch of a new
Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) public awareness campaign to provide useful
information to Californians and inform them of actions they can take to further prevent
the spread of the virus.
COVID-19 for Nonprofits: California Association of Nonprofits has to put together
resources for nonprofits to navigate through this time. Resources range from funding
sources, to policy, to federal and state actions.
Children Now Resources: Children Now has compiled a list of resources that is
updated regularly. This resource can be filtered by topic and easy to look through so
that you can find the resources best suited for you and your organization.

As of July 1, 2020, Strategies 2.0 will become Strategies TA. Our work with the
Office of Child Abuse Prevention (OCAP) will focus on technical assistance to counties
undertaking collaborative child abuse prevention planning.
Though our online e-learnings, webinars, and recordings of our virtual trainings and
Learning Community convenings will continue to be available through our website,
we no longer will offer on-request trainings to the family strengthening field.
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